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Abstract

T

his study evaluates the import dependence of Russian
industrial firms and analyzes the ‘switch’ to using
Russian products and technologies in the context
of their availability and firms’ interest in them. The main
information source for the study was a survey of company
executives conducted in September-October 2015. The
obtained results suggest that in quantitative terms the
import consumption levels for manufacturing industries
in Russia are relatively small, especially compared with the
corresponding levels of Western European countries. At
the same time, about two thirds of the surveyed companies
are significantly dependent on imports, primarily imports
of machinery and equipment. The main reason for the use
of imports is the absence of Russian analogues. If they are
present, there are problems with the low quality of those
Russian analogues and the fact that they are not in line with
the client’s technological requirements. In general, a higher
level of import dependence is typical of high-tech and

successful companies, which means that these companies
are the most vulnerable to any import restrictions.
The current import dependency level does not satisfy
many companies which forces them to try to reduce this
dependency: mostly it takes the form of switching to national
suppliers, slightly less often — import diversification. The
Russian import substitution policy is associated with an
attempt to revive, modernize or create the missing production
elements in the national economy, i.e., it is essentially vertical.
However, in the absence of close work with the horizontal
measures, such as the development of certain critical
technologies, the formation of new areas of knowledge
and filling previously missing science competences, such a
policy is characterized by a ‘limited shelf life’, constant lag,
with a focus primarily on the price competitiveness. All this
generates an expansion of an economy that is highly sensitive
to currency fluctuations. A proactive import substitution
policy linked to new emerging markets is needed.
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T

he focus of the import substitution strategy currently being implemented in Russia is the
manufacturing sector. There are two main reasons for prioritizing these government policy
objectives: the deteriorating international situation and the related risks (some of which have
already materialised) of discontinued imports of products, technologies, and services Russian
companies need, combined with the officially recognised high import dependence of a whole range of
Russian industries.
Theoretical approaches to import substitution evolved in the scope of the structuralist and neoKeynesian schools of thought1. The structuralist approach is based on a division of the global economy
into a centre and periphery. The import substitution policies of ‘peripheral’ countries were seen as a
means of overcoming their lagging behind, and reducing their economic dependence on the industrially
developed ‘centre’ [Prebisch, 1950; Cristobal, 1990; Franko, 2007]. Meanwhile neo-Keynesians consider
substituting imported manufactured products with locally produced ones the key driver of economic
growth [Chenery, Syrquin, 1975]. Criticism of import substitution policies in most cases is aimed at
their structuralist versions — when trying to overcome dependence on industrially developed countries,
governments of ‘peripheral’ ones fell into the extreme of autarkic industrial development, and in their
desire to make the economy self-sufficient, they ignored the advantages offered by international division
of labour [Baer, 1972; Bruton, 1998].
A rich practical experience of implementing import substitution policies has been accumulated by now,
not just in developing, but also in industrially developed, countries as well. For the former, such policies
commonly serve “catch-up” industrial development purposes, striving to reduce the economic and
technological dependence on the leading nations of the world — which brings them into the domain
of structuralist approaches. Some of the developed countries pursuing import substitution policies are
trying to step up socioeconomic development on the regional and local levels; one of the best examples
is the US (see, e.g., [Kwon, 2010; Kurre, 2011]). The re-industrialisation initiated by the US and the EU
is directly related to this issue; the so-called reshoring became its major component after the 2008–2009
recession. This is the practice of bringing major corporations’ production facilities back to their home
countries. This trend became the strongest in the US, where it was actively supported by the government,
which believes it contributes to job creation and gives an extra impulse to economic growth [Irisova,
2013; Panicz, 2015; Pobyvaev, Tolkachev, 2015]. On the whole, industrial nations’ approach to import
substitution is leaning towards the neo-Keynesian theory.
The implementation of large-scale import substitution policies in Latin American countries is commonly
seen as a classic example of the (initially) predominantly structuralist approach2. Argentina was the
pioneer here, having started to pursue relevant policies in the mid-1940s, followed by several other
countries in the region. Initially import substitution was mainly promoted in consumer industries
which did not require major investments or advanced (in global terms) competencies, such as textile,
light manufacturing, and food industries. Subsequently import substitution support was extended to
more capital- and knowledge-intensive industries and sectors too. In addition to implementing various
preferential and protectionist measures, the governments of certain countries, in particular of Brazil,
made a lot of effort to bring in foreign investments. Major international companies and transnational
corporations were actively drawn into large-scale long-term investment projects which implied the
localisation of production and technology transfer [Baer, 1972; Debowicz, Segal, 2014; Kravchenko, 2015;
Vatolkina, Gorbunova, 2015; Kozyreva, Novikova, 2015].
Though certain measures had a negative impact on industries and sectors not considered high priority,
the results of the first stage of import substitution policy implementation in Latin American countries
were favourable. The previous signs of stagnation were replaced by noticeable growth; the share of
manufacturing industries in these nations’ economies increased; and the quality of life improved. The
success of Latin American countries prompted China, India, and certain Sub-Saharan African countries
to adopt similar policies in the 1960s [Bruton, 1998; Kwon, 2010; Vatolkina, Gorbunova, 2015; Kozyreva,
Novikova, 2015].
However, by the mid-1970s the positive results of import substitution policies, largely accomplished by
saturating the domestic market and attracting foreign investments, were beginning to be increasingly
eclipsed by negative effects later collectively referred to as the ‘import substitution syndrome’ [Bruton,
1998]. Excessively selective protectionism, and the irrational selection of sectors and industries that
would receive priority support, frequently without considering their comparative advantages, resulted
in ‘greenhouse’ conditions created for certain industries (and especially for specific companies), which
turned into barriers hindering the flow of capital from inefficient production firms to efficient ones.
Combined with an excessively strong focus on domestic demand, this resulted in locally made products’
loosing global competitiveness. Also, due to import substitution policies’ priorities skewed in favour of
capital-intensive sectors, demand for financial resources significantly increased. Such resources primarily
1

2
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Certain authors, though, derive import substitution theory from early mercantilism [Animitsa et al., 2015], with its insistence on
limiting product imports.
Note that one of the founders of the structuralist school, Raúl Prebisch, played a major role in shaping and implementing this
policy as head of the UN Economic Commission for Latin America in the 1950s and early 1960s [Franko, 2007].
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came from revenues generated by traditional sectors of the economy, in particular agriculture (mainly by
exporting their products), and from foreign investments and loans. However, the regular expropriation
of the traditional sectors’ revenues, without paying due attention to their development, resulted in their
gradual weakening, while the recession in developed countries had a negative impact on the availability
of financial resources for developing countries [Bruton, 1998; Rodrigues, 2005; Kwon, 2010; Zilberman,
Strovskiy, 2009; Bodrunov, Rogova, 2014; Vatolkina, Gorbunova, 2015; Kravchenko, 2015].
In the 1980s the ‘import substitution syndrome’ in various Latin American, Sub-Saharan African, and
Asian countries (in particular India) became a major factor in the deterioration of the economic situation,
a large-scale production slump, hyper-inflation, debt crisis, and social tension. All this prompted national
governments to abandon ‘heavy’ import substitution policies and adopt a new, revised development
model which provided for the liberalisation of foreign trade, promoting exports and direct foreign
investments, and reducing the role of the state in the economy (including reduced direct public support
and large-scale privatisation) [Bruton, 1998; Narula, 2002].
Many see the experience of a number of East Asian countries, first of all the so-called Asian Tigers
(Taiwan, South Korea, Singapore, and Hong Kong), where import substitution in effect was only an
element of comprehensive government policies to encourage and promote exports, as an alternative to
the Latin American countries’ import substitution policies (especially their second ‘heavy’ stage). The
aforementioned Asian countries’ governments concentrated on promoting high-tech industries, creating
a favourable business environment, and investing in industrial infrastructure and education. It can be
argued that at the core of this development model was the focus on external markets, and using national
competitive advantages to the greatest extent possible. At the same time, various countries’ specific
policies were quite different. For example, South Korea and Taiwan significantly limited foreigners’
opportunities to invest in priority sectors of their economies, and actively implemented protectionist
policies. In Singapore and Hong Kong, on the contrary, there were practically no limitations on direct
foreign investments, while these countries’ governments concentrated on developing infrastructure. The
steps they took helped to increase the competitiveness of the nations’ industries on the global economy,
significantly diversify the national economies, increase exports, and ultimately achieve sustainable
economic growth [Bruton, 1998; Narula, 2002; Amsden, 2004; Zhu, 2006; Ogujiuba et al., 2011; Kondratiev,
2014; Demidenko, 2015].
On the whole, the government promotion of import substitution in Latin American countries provides
an example of a vertical industrial policy, while relevant national strategies implemented by the Asian
Tigers can be seen as a horizontal industrial policies3.
Approximately a year and a half after the relevant policy was announced in Russia, the authorities’
declarations gradually became more clear and practically oriented. The most noticeable step along this
way was the Russian Ministry of Industry and Trade’s approval of import substitution action plans for
20 industries, mostly in the mechanical engineering sector (19 of them are civilian,4 and the conventional
weapons industry is an extra5). Contrary to the title, the bulk of the plans’ content is not a description of
specific actions but lists of, in total, about two thousand products and technologies which are supposed
to be substituted with Russian analogues. Industry-specific plans are currently being reconsidered, i.e.
a small number of top-priority projects is being selected to provide massive public support to, mostly
using existing mechanisms and tools. However, there are examples of new support mechanisms being
developed, focused (exclusively or mostly) towards import substitution, or of existing government policy
tools being adapted to better suit relevant objectives. Such new mechanisms include6 special investment
contracts between the state and investors, aimed at setting up, upgrading, or launching the production
of manufacturing products, in particular those currently unavailable in Russia7. Government funding
is provided to cover the costs of participants in industrial clusters set up to implement joint import
substitution projects8. An example of existing tools’ adaptation is the restructuring of the Russian
Foundation for Technological Development: import substitution in effect became the priority objective
of the new Industrial Development Fund created on its basis. Note also a tendency to support import
substitution-related projects which became apparent in activities of certain other development institutes
such as the Foundation for Assistance to Small Innovative Enterprises and Vnesheconombank — which
is at least reflected in their published reports.
The current attempt to implement an import substitution policy in Russia is certainly not the first one.
In particular, since the late 1990s the government has tried to bring leading international companies to
the Russian automobile industry, with a view toward gradually stepping up their localised production.
3
4
5

6
7
8

For more on industrial policy types see, e.g., [Kuznetsov, Simachev, 2014; Simachev et al., 2014b].
Russian Ministry of Industry and Trade orders of 31 March 2015 Nos. 645, 647–663, of 20 January 2016 No. 197.
Russian Ministry of Industry and Trade order No. 762 of 2 April 2015. However, unlike the plans for civilian industries (typically
grand and lengthy), this document only mentions two product types: sporting rifles and ammunition for them.
See, e.g., regulation of the Council of Federation of the RF Federal Assembly No. 512-SF of 9 December 2015.
RF Government regulation No. 708 of 16 July 2015 “On special investment contracts in specific industries”.
RF Government regulation No. 41 of 28 January 2016 “On approval of Rules for Allocation of Federal Budget Subsidies to
Participants of Industrial Clusters to Cover Part of the Costs of Joint Projects to Make Industrial Products for Import Substitution
Purposes”.
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However, in terms of reducing the share of imported cars the results of these efforts were rather modest
(see, e.g., [Dranev et al., 2014]. On the other hand, the scale of measures currently being implemented or
planned is unprecedented in recent Russian history, at least in terms of the number of industries covered
by such initiatives.
It would be premature to try to assess the results of import substitution promotion, though one important
aspect which can potentially undermine this policy is already apparent: its pronounced political
undertones. Politics are pushing into the background the issue of how relevant the steps being taken or
planned (and the import substitution strategy as such) are to the actual needs and interests of Russian
companies — consumers of the imported products and technologies. Meanwhile this issue is critically
important for the policy being implemented to achieve a positive impact, and not just for individual
companies and industries but for the whole Russian economy.

Study goal, objectives, and data

The goal of the study is to empirically analyse Russian manufacturing companies’ import dependence,
and their potential (and willingness) to switch to Russian products and technologies. The main objectives
of the study include the following:
• Assess the current level of Russian companies’ dependence on imported products, technologies, and
services used in their production processes;
• Analyse the reasons of Russian companies’ choosing imported products, technologies, and services,
and their potential to switch to Russian analogues;
• Analyse companies’ efforts and plans to reduce their import dependence.
The data for the study was collected over the course of a survey of Russian manufacturing companies’
managers conducted in September–October 2015. The objective of the survey (commissioned by the
Interdepartmental Analytical Centre and implemented by the Information and Publishing Centre
“Statistics of Russia”) was to identify and measure the scale, trends, and sources of product, technology,
and service imports by Russian manufacturers; to assess the current level of their import dependence;
their import substitution needs; and the steps they were taking and planning in this field. The survey’s
sample was designed taking into account companies’ size and industries they belong to, with priority
attention given to the the industries for which the Russian Ministry of Industry and Trade approved
import substitution promotion plans.
658 companies were included in the final sample (Table 1), about half of which belong to the engineering
sector, and more than a quarter – to high-technology sectors. This structure was due to the aforementioned
intention of primarily examining high-priority industries, in import substitution terms. Private
companies prevail in the sample (as they do in the Russian manufacturing sector generally), though
companies with public participation also have a sizeable representation. There are grounds to believe that
the latter serve as conduits of government plans and ideas more frequently than others, including in the
import substitution area.
An important feature of the sample is the approximately equal shares of small firms and relatively large
companies. A sampling bias in relation to the entire population of industrial companies where small
businesses dominate was provided during its initial design, since large companies are more frequently
regulated by the state (and receive support from it) [Fier, Heneric, 2005; Aschhoff, 2010; Simachev et al.,
2014b], including probably in the scope of an import substitution policy. Financial circumstances of most
of the surveyed companies were relatively favourable, but the sample also includes a significant portion
of companies facing financial problems. A noticeable share of companies experience powerful pressure
from the competition, primarily from foreign producers — which is important in terms of analysing
the potential and conditions for import substitution. The sample includes a large representation of
companies exporting their products to the former USSR republics and other countries, which, together
with companies’ financial situation and technological level, can be seen as a characteristic of their ‘quality’.

Empirical analysis
Consumption of imports, and companies’ dependence on them

A predominant portion of the sample (about 85% of the companies) use imported products, technologies,
and services in their production. At the same time the share of imports in their production costs is
usually not very high: for almost two thirds of the surveyed companies it does not exceed 20% (Figure 1).
Industry-wise, the highest shares of imported products, technologies, and services in production costs
were held by light and textile industry companies, car manufacturers, makers of pharmaceutical products,
producers of electronic, radio, and computer equipment. The lowest shares were noted for companies
producing railway rolling stock, shipbuilding and ship repair firms, producers of metallurgical and metal
products, machinery and equipment manufacturers (except machine tools), and aircraft construction
companies.
Data collected during the survey allows for the calculation of ‘top’ and ‘bottom’ averages for import shares,
for the whole sample and specific industries (Table 2). Despite their notional nature, comparing these
28
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Таble 1. Structure of the sample
Sample design criteria

Company type

Textiles, clothes, and footwear production
Wood processing, production of timber, cellulose, paper and carton products
Chemical production (except pharmaceuticals)
Pharmaceutical production
Metallurgy, production of metal products
Production of machinery and equipment (except machine tools)
Production of machine tools
Industry
Production of electrical machinery and equipment
Production of computers, data processing, radio, TV, and communication equipment
Production of medical equipment
Production of instruments
Automobile industry
Shipbuilding
Rolling stock manufacturing
Aircraft construction
Low
Industry’s technological levelI
Medium
High
Less than 5 years
5–10 years
Duration of operations
10–20 years
More than 20 years
Less than 100
101–200
Number of employees
201–500
More than 500
Public participation (including state corporations) in ownership
Member of an integrated business structure
BackwardIII
Company’s technological levelII
AdvancedIV
Poor
Financial situation
Satisfactory
Good
Businesses*
Key customers
Population*
State*
From Rus- None
sian com- Moderate
panies
Strong
Competition on the
domestic market
From for- None
eign com- Moderate
panies
Strong
None
To the
former Up to 10% of output
USSR
More than 10% of output
Export
None
To other Up to 10% of output
countries
More than 10% of output

Share in the
sample, %
7.5
5.3
6.2
4.7
9.7
18.8
4.0
8.4
9.4
4.9
3.7
4.6
4.1
4.9
4.0
22.5
50.9
26.6
8.8
16.3
26.9
48.0
24.8
23.0
24.3
28.0
15.0
29.2
49.1
19.9
17.9
69.9
12.2
84.2
23.0
26.3
8.2
55.9
35.9
24.0
38.8
37.2
45.3
46.1
8.7
69.0
23.4
7.6

Here and below, high-technology industries include production of pharmaceuticals, computers, data processing, radio, TV, and communication equipment, medical equipment, instruments, and aircraft; medium-technology industries include chemical production (except pharmaceuticals), production
of machinery and equipment, production of electrical machinery and equipment, automobiles, ships, and rolling stock; low-technology industries include
production of textile, clothes, and footwear, wood processing, production of timber, cellulose, paper and carton products, metallurgy, and production of
metal products (in accordance with the Federal State Statistics Service order No. 21 of 14.01.2014).
II
Unlike industry’s technological level, this indicator measures the level of specific companies compared with other Russian and international companies
with an identical or similar profile.
III
Companies whose technological level is lower than that of international producers’, and not higher than Russian ones’.
IV
Companies whose technological level is higher than that of Russian producers’, and not lower than international ones’.
* Not mutually exclusive groups.
Source: composed by the authors.
I
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Figure 1. Share of imports in production costs, by industry (%)
Whole sample
Textiles, clothes, footwear
Wood processing, production of wood products, cellulose, paper, and carton
Chemical production (except pharmaceuticals)
Pharmaceuticals
Metallurgy, production of metal products
Machinery and equipment (except machine tools)
Machine tools
Electrical machinery and equipment
Computers, data processing equipment, radio, TV, and communication equipment
Medical equipment and instruments
Automobile industry
Shipbuilding
Rolling stock manufacturing
Aircraft construction
0
More than 60%

Source: compiled by the authors.
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Up to 20%

figures with relevant indicators for certain Western European countries reveals that Russian companies’
import consumption is certainly not higher than theirs.
An obvious advantage of the ‘share of imports in production costs’ indicator is that it provides a very clear
idea of the extent of companies’ use of foreign products, technologies, and services – which explains
the indicator’s active application in present-day economic analysis practices (see, e.g., [Berezinskaya,
Vedev, 2015; Faltsman, 2015]). At the same time it would be wrong to argue that this indicator is a
completely accurate measure of businesses’ actual overall import dependence. Even when consumption
is insignificant, import dependence can be very strong indeed, e.g., if there are no real alternatives to the
foreign products, technologies, and services. The picture of import dependence and its level would not
be complete without qualitative assessments obtained through surveys.
Three quarters of the companies in the sample were import-dependent, to a certain degree; for more than
a third of them dependence was high or critical (Figure 2). Interestingly, in about half of the cases, high
import dependence was combined with a small share of imports in production costs.
Despite the differences in the scale of companies’ use of imports, and in the degree of their actual import
dependence, the results of quantitative (Figure 1) and qualitative (Figure 3) assessment for specific
industries are rather close to each other. In both cases the highest level of import dependence was noted

Таble 2. Shares of imports in manufacturing industries: international comparison(%)
All manufacturing
Textile industry
Wood processing, wood products
Pulp and paper industry
Chemical industry
Metallurgical industry
Machinery and equipment production
Production of electronic and optical equipment
Automobile industry
Production of other vehicles and transport equipment

Russia*
13–31
15–34
4–24
21–40
16–35
6–22
10–28
19–37
22–41
6–21

* Average share of imports in production costs in 2015 (survey data).
** Share of imports in output in 2007.
*** Share of imports in output in 2005.
Sources: the authors’ calculations, [Bravo, Alvarez, 2012].
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Germany**
34
39
36
34
34
28
25
45
38
26

France**
34
43
34
37
29
28
21
24
44
35

Spain**
43
46
39
45
55
39
27
49
63
48

Italy***
32
31
27
28
47
43
27
34
37
35
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Figure 2. Degree of companies’ import dependence, and share of imports
in production costs (%)
Share of imports in production

No dependence

More than 60%

Low dependence

40–60%
20–40%

Moderate dependence

Up to 20%

High or critical dependence
0

10

20

30

40

Source: compiled by the authors.

in light and textile industries, pharmaceuticals, automobile and electronic industries. Manufacturers
of rolling stock, metallurgical and metal products, machinery and equipment (except machine tools),
shipbuilders and aircraft makers are the least import-dependent.
To identify factors affecting companies’ import dependence, the parameters of an ordered logistic
regression model were estimated, with quantitative (share of imports in production costs) and qualitative
assessments of the dependence serving as explanatory variables (i.e. all aforementioned characteristics of
the companies included in the sample). Companies’ properties measured by these independent variables
can be divided into three groups:
• Basic characteristics such as industry (specification 1), or the industry’s technological level
(specification 2), duration of operations, number of employees, public participation in ownership,
membership in an integrated business structure;
• Current state (the company’s technological level compared with similar Russian and international
firms, and financial state);
• Market position (key customers, competition from Russian and foreign companies, exports into
neighbouring and other countries).
The regression analysis revealed (Table 3) that higher levels of import consumption and import dependence
alike were typical of three groups of companies: the high-technology sector ones, technological leaders,
and companies facing a strong competition from foreign producers. Companies with public participation
use imports to a lesser extent, and are less dependent on them.

Figure 3. Companies’ import dependence by industry (%)
Textiles, clothes, footwear
Wood processing, production of wood products, cellulose, paper, and carton
Chemical production (except pharmaceuticals)
Pharmaceuticals
Metallurgy, production of metal products
Machinery and equipment (except machine tools)
Machine tools
Electrical machinery and equipment
Computers, data processing equipment, radio, TV, and communication equipment
Medical equipment and instruments
Automobile industry
Shipbuilding
Rolling stock manufacturing
Aircraft construction
0
Critical

Strong

10

20

30

Moderate

40

50

60

Weak

70

80

90

100

No dependence

Source: compiled by the authors.
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Таble 3. Share of imports in production costs, and companies’ import dependence:
estimated ordered logistic regression model parameters (%)
Independent (dummy) variables
Textile, clothes, and footwear production
Wood processing, production of timber, cellulose, paper
and carton products
Chemical production (except pharmaceuticals)
Pharmaceutical production
Metallurgy, production of metal products
Production of machinery and equipment (except machine
tools)
Production of machine tools
Industry
Production of electrical machinery and equipment
Production of computers, data processing, radio, TV, and
communication equipment
Production of medical equipment and instruments
Automobile industry
Shipbuilding
Rolling stock manufacturing
Aircraft construction
Low
Industry’s technological Medium
level
High
Less than 5 years
5 - 10 years
Company age
10 - 20 years
More than 20 years
Up to 100
101–200
Number of employees
201–500
More than 500
Public participation in ownership
Member of an integrated business structure
Company’s technological Backward
level
Advanced
Poor
Financial situation
Satisfactory
Good
Businesses
Key customers
Population
State
From Rus- None
sian compa- Moderate
Competinies
Strong
tion on the
domestic
From for- None
market
eign com- Moderate
panies
Strong
None
To the for- Up to 10% of output
mer USSR
More than 10% of output
Export
None
To other Up to 10% of output
countries
More than 10% of output
Chi-square
Maximum variance inflation factor (VIF) value
N
Note: here and below the following significance coefficients were used:
* = 10% significance; ** = 5% significance; *** = 1% significance.
Excl. = variable not included in the specification.
Source: composed by the authors.
32
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Dependent (order)variable
Share of imports in
Import dependence
production costs
Specification
1
2
1
2
excl.
excl.
excl.
excl.

– **
– **

excl.
excl.
excl.
excl.
excl.
excl.
excl.

control
–*
– **
excl.
excl.
excl.

– ***

excl.
excl.
excl.
excl.
excl.
control
+ ***

– ***

–*

– **

+ **

+ **

– ***
– ***
– **
control
–*
– ***
– **
excl.
excl.
excl.

excl.
excl.
excl.
excl.
excl.
excl.
excl.
excl.
excl.
excl.
excl.
excl.
control
+ ***

+*
control

control
+ **
– **
+ ***
+ **

+ **
– **
+ ***
+ ***

control
–*

– **

–*

–*

control

+ ***

control
+ ***
+ ***
– ***
control
– **

–*
+ ***
– ***
–*

control
–*
113.94*** 87.98*** 177.49*** 144.58***
2.90
1.86
3.05
1.87
636
564
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Figure 4. Share of imported products, technologies, and services companies use, and the latter’s
dependence on these product groups (%)
Use of imports

Import dependency

Raw materials

Raw materials

Elements

Elements

Components, modules, aggregates

Components, modules, aggregates

Machinery and equipment

Machinery and equipment

Technologies

Technologies

Services

Services
0

More than 60%

20
20–60%

40

60

80

100

0

Up to 20%

20

40

Strong and critical

60
Moderate

Weak

Source: compiled by the authors.

In many respects the quantitative and qualitative assessments of import dependence coincide, but there
are also important differences between them. For example, companies which have been on the market for
more than 20 years tend to have a lower share of imports in their production costs. Large companies and
members of integrated business structures show a relatively higher import dependence.

Companies’ dependence on main components of imports

In addition to companies’ overall import dependence, it would be also interesting to analyse its distribution
by the main consumption areas such as materials, components, modules and aggregates, machinery and
equipment, technologies, and services. Imports play the most important role, both in terms of their share
in relevant consumption categories and the degree of companies’ import dependence in machinery and
equipment, and the least important — in intangible technologies and especially services (Figure 4).
It should be stressed that the large-scale use of imported machinery and equipment was noted in all
industries without exception (Figure 5), but companies’ import dependency in different industries
significantly varies. For example, light industry, textile, and pharmaceutical companies also significantly
depend on imported raw materials; the producers of automobiles, machinery, and equipment depend
on imported modules and aggregates (note that in the machine tools industry this group of imported
products is even more important than finished machinery and equipment). For the chemical and forest
industries, wood processing, pulp and paper, shipbuilding and aircraft construction companies, the import
of raw materials is quite important, together with foreign-made aggregates and modules. Manufacturers
of medical equipment, instruments, electronics, and communication gear significantly depend on the
supply of imported elements. Finally, imports of intangible technologies are particularly important for
the automobile, chemical, forestry, wood processing, and pulp and paper industry companies.
The estimated parameters of the ordered logistic regression models for a quantitative and qualitative
assessment of companies’ import dependence on each product group (Table 4) allows for making the
following conclusions:
• High-technology companies are more dependent on all types of imports under consideration. Lowtechnology companies also significantly rely on imported machinery, equipment, and services;
• Companies which have been operating for more than 20 years are less dependent on imported
technologies and services than others;
• Companies in a healthy financial situation more frequently import intangible technologies;
• Companies’ focus on consumer demand is positively linked with their use of imported raw materials;
• Stiff competition from imports forces companies to more actively use imported products and
technologies in their production;
• Companies who do not export their products (first of all to the former USSR) are less importdependent.

Reasons why companies use imports

To successfully implement import substitution plans, it is critically important not only to measure the
current level of import dependence (using both quantitative and qualitative assessments), but also to
understand the reasons why Russian companies opt for foreign products, technologies, and services.
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Figure 5. Share of imported products, technologies, and services companies use, and the latter’s
dependence on these product groups, by industry (%)
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This would allow one to identify the major ‘bottlenecks’ in Russian supply, which should be turned into
priority objectives of the national import substitution policy.
The most common reason companies opt for imported products, technologies, and services is the total
absence of Russian alternatives, at least in the respondents’ opinion. Russian analogues frequently are not
as good as or do not meet the consumer companies’ technological requirements. Much less frequently
Russian products, technologies, or services cannot compete price-wise, or in terms of delivery and
payment. The least important reason according to the respondents was Russian producers’ violating
intellectual property rights.
An analysis of the reasons why Russian producers opt for imported products, services, and technologies
in specific industries (Table 5) reveals that the lack of Russian alternatives is particularly acute in the
high-technology sector, namely in pharmaceuticals, computers and electronics, medical equipment and
instrument. This issue is least important for the producers of rolling stock.
The insufficient quality of Russian products, technologies, and services compared with foreign analogues
and their inability to comply with customers’ technological requirements act as powerful incentives to opt
for imports for manufacturers of computer equipment and electronics. Also, the low quality of Russian
analogues is very important for automobile industry companies, and the inability to meet technological
requirements is important for machine tools makers. In addition, the risk of Russian suppliers’ violating
intellectual property rights is comparatively important to the automotive companies, while the
insufficient level of maintenance and technical support services offered by Russian suppliers of products
and technologies affects machine tools producers. Chemical and machine tool companies more often

Russian suppliers may
violate intellectual property
rights

Russian suppliers do not
offer adequate maintenance,
support services

Russian analogues do not
fully meet the company's
technological requirements

Lower quality of Russian
analogues

Higher risk of Russian
suppliers' breaching contract
terms and conditions

Russian suppliers offer less
convenient delivery and
payment terms

Industries

Russian alternatives are
more expensive

Answer
options

No Russian alternatives
available

Таble 5. Main reasons of opting for imported products, by industry (%)
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Source: compiled by the authors.
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than others opt for imports because of the high prices of Russian products, technologies, and services.
For the latter group, and for rolling stock manufacturers, delivery and payment terms offered by Russian
suppliers play a significant role in their choosing imported alternatives. The risk of Russian partners’
breaching contractual obligations is particularly relevant for the forestry industry, wood processing, and
pulp and paper companies.
The regression analysis results (Table 6) show that for high-technology companies, the low quality of
Russian supply and its inability to meet the technological requirements are also quite important, in
addition to lack of Russian alternatives to imported products, technologies, and services. Companies
with long market experience frequently experience a lack of Russian analogues, which appears somewhat
counterintuitive. One would expect them to have well-established contacts with a steady circle of regular
Russian suppliers, as a part of their system of cooperation frequently going back to the Soviet period. At
the same time, such companies have problems with the quality of Russian products, technologies, and
services, and their inability to match technological requirements less often than other groups do. The
described problems, together with insufficient level of maintenance and support services offered by Russian
suppliers, and risks of their violating contractual obligations are more important to large businesses.
For the members of integrated business structures, the main reason to opt for imports (apart from lack
of competitive alternatives) is the less attractive delivery and payment terms offered by Russian suppliers,
and the problems with the latter meeting technological requirements (which are quite strict, due to the
tight technological integration of vertical production chains).
The previously mentioned high import dependence of companies that are technological leaders is due
to several factors such as the higher prices of Russian analogues, risks of Russian suppliers’ not carrying
out their contractual obligations, the low quality of the supply and its inability to meet technological
requirements, and inadequate support and maintenance infrastructure for Russian products, technologies,
and services.
Companies exporting their products to the former USSR and those facing strong competition from
imports, frequently encounter a total lack of alternatives to imported products, technologies, and services.
And if Russian analogues do exist, they are offered at too high a price (the main barrier for companies
trying to compete with imports), or do not provide sufficiently high quality (the primary reason exporter
companies do not opt for them).
Companies’ motivation to use imports is not closely linked with the type of imported products (Figure 6).
We can only note that the high prices issue is more frequently mentioned regarding Russian raw materials,
and the inability to meet technological requirements — regarding aggregates, modules, machinery, and
equipment. Unlike products, Russian technologies and especially services are much less often criticised
for their low quality and inability to meet companies’ technological requirements. The lack of Russian
analogues on the market was least often noted for services, though their potential consumers frequently
complained about insufficiently flexible payment terms.

Figure 6. Main reasons for opting for imported products, technologies, and services (%)
No Russian alternatives available
Russian analogues are more expensive

Raw materials
Elements
Components, modules, aggregates
Machinery and equipment
Technologies
Services

Russian suppliers offer less convenient delivery and payment terms
Higher risk of Russian suppliers’ breaching contract
terms and conditions
Lower quality of Russian analogues
Russian analogues do not fully match company’s
technological requirements
Russian suppliers do not offer adequate maintenance, support services
Russian suppliers may violate intellectual property rights
Source: compiled by the authors.
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Figure 7. Actions companies take to reduce their import dependence (reference rate by managers
of companies using imported products, technologies, and services, %)
No actions taken or planned
Increased procurement from Russian suppliers
Diversification of imports, reducing dependence on specific
suppliers/countries of origin
Setting joint production with foreign companies in Russia

Actions are being taken
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but planned

Encouraging Russian suppliers to substitute imports
Other
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Source: compiled by the authors.

Companies’ actions to reduce import dependence

The unfavourable international political and economic situation, combined with risks of it deteriorating
even further and amid the government’s import substitution initiatives, could prompt Russian companies
to take steps to reduce their import dependence. About two thirds of companies included in the sample
who use imports have already taken such steps by the time of the survey, and 14% more were planning
to do so in the near future. The most common such measure was stepping up procurement from Russian
suppliers (Figure 7); about 50% less frequently, but still relatively often, companies took steps to diversify
their imports by going to alternative international suppliers. Much less common were attempts to reduce
import dependence by setting up new production — which is quite understandable due to associated
problems and high costs it involves. Less obvious was the fact that import substitution production was
most commonly launched by Russian companies on their own, as opposed to jointly with international
partners.
An industry-specific analysis of actions taken by companies (Table 7) shows that the procurement of
Russian products, technologies, and services is most frequently stepped up by metallurgic companies,
manufacturers of metal products, and rolling stock. The latter, together with car makers and producers
of computer equipment, more often set up new production facilities together with foreign partners.
Launching new production on one’s own is more typical of manufacturers of medical equipment,
instruments, and aircraft construction companies. The aircraft manufacturers, as well as metallurgical
companies, metal product and rolling stock manufacturers also more actively encourage Russian
suppliers to substitute imports.
To identify the factors that determine companies’ choice of import substitution strategies, the parameters
of binomial logistic regression models were estimated, with a standard set of regressors supplemented
by order variables reflecting the degree of companies’ dependence on various import components
(Table 8).
Large companies, firms competing with other Russian producers, and companies exporting their products
at least to the former USSR more often than others take actions to reduce their import dependence.
Companies exporting to countries beyond the former Soviet Union are more likely to make efforts to
diversify their imports, while firms supplying products to former Soviet republics, on the contrary, take
such steps very rarely.
High-technology companies tend to set up their own import substitution production, independently or
jointly with foreign firms, and to encourage Russian suppliers to substitute their own imports. At the same
time, such companies rarely increased their procurements from Russian producers, at least by the time
of the survey. Stepping up procurements in Russia is more typical of companies with public participation,
and (somewhat more unexpectedly) of integrated business structures’ members. Companies focused on
public procurement relatively often diversify their imports, encourage import substitution by Russian
producers, and set up their own production, together with foreign partners and on their own. However,
that also holds true for companies who mostly sell their products to the population.

Main results of the study

1. Quantitatively, Russian manufacturing companies’ consumption of imports is relatively low; it does not
exceed Western European figures and frequently remains below them. At the same time a predominant
share of Russian manufacturing companies are import-dependent, to a greater or lesser extent.
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Industries
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Таble 7. Actions companies take to reduce their import dependence, by industry (reference rate
by managers of companies using imported products, technologies, and services, %)

Note: variance significance (chi-square). * = 10%; ** = 5%; *** = 1%.
Source: composed by the authors.

2. The main reason companies opt for imported products, technologies, and services is the lack of Russian
alternatives on the market. When this is not the case, the insufficient quality of Russian supply, and its
inability to meet companies’ technological requirements move to the foreground. Issues related with
prices, delivery and payment terms, the level of maintenance and support services offered typically play a
less important role in Russian companies’ choosing imports over domestic analogues.
3. The current import dependence degree is a point of concern for most of the companies who consume
foreign products, technologies, and services, and prompts them to take actions to reduce it. The most
common strategy is changing the procurement structure — most frequently in favour of Russian suppliers,
and less often to diversify the imports.
4. On the whole, Russian companies most actively acquire (and therefore most strongly depend
on) imported machinery and equipment. This is due, on the one hand, to many companies’ highly
obsolete, in physical and moral terms, capital assets, and on the other, to frequently encountered lack of
Russian analogues on the market, their low quality, or inability to fully meet present-day technological
requirements, combined with a certain degree of inertia in system integrators’ preferences (who are used
to working with imported equipment) [Mekhanik, 2013; Kvashnina et al., 2013; Tsukhlo, 2015]. Note that
in manufacturing, as in the Russian economy generally, the procurement of tangible technologies (i.e.
machinery and equipment) traditionally accounts for the largest share of companies’ expenditures on
technological innovation [Gorodnikova et al., 2016].
5. The high demand for foreign-made machinery and equipment is common to all manufacturing
industries, but specific industries’ import dependence profiles are quite different from each other. For
example, raw material imports are crucial for the light and textile industries, chemical and pharmaceutical
companies, and shipbuilding. Manufacturers of medical, computer, and communication equipment
display a higher demand for elements; imported components, modules, aggregates, and technologies are
very much important to car producers. A relatively low level of import dependence was noted for rolling
stock manufacturers: they see the lack of Russian analogues for products, technologies, and services they
need as less of a problem than others do.
6. High-technology companies are very much import-dependent, in all product groups; they encounter
an insufficient supply of Russian alternatives, or the latter’s inability to comply with technological
requirements more frequently than others. This explains the fact that this sector’s companies substitute
imports with ready-made Russian solutions less often than firms specialising in other industries do, and
more frequently launch own production or encourage their Russian suppliers to do so.
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Таble 8. Actions companies take to reduce their import dependence: estimated parameters
of binomial logistic regression models
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Source: composed by the authors.
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7. A high degree of import dependence was discovered for members of integrated business structures,
which may be due to several factors. Firstly, switching to alternative suppliers may simply be impossible
due to the ‘links’ of vertically integrated production chains, since it could lead to technological mismatches
with related products. Probably that explains why members of such structures named Russian analogues’
inability to match technological requirements as a key reason why they use imports. Secondly, quite a
few Russian companies are members of transnational corporations, which, as active players on the global
market, widely use international division of labour, while transboundary operations are an integral part of
their business. Thirdly, integrated business structures, especially large and very large ones, tend to display
a certain degree of inertia in their choice of products, technologies, and services, and suppliers thereof
[Neprintseva, 2006; Kaushan, Bogushevskiy, 2009]. However, in the current economic situation it is the
members of integrated business structures who display a tendency towards stepping up procurement
from Russian suppliers.
8. Companies with a long history of operations depend on imported technologies and services to a lesser
extent than others, due to their established links with Russian R&D organisations, which frequently go
back all the way to the Soviet period [see, e.g.: Simachev et al., 2014b].
9. A relatively low consumption of imports and degree of import dependence is displayed by companies
with public participation. They are stepping up the procurement of Russian products, technologies,
and services, probably not least because of the relevant ‘incentives’ they receive from the state, via its
representatives in these companies’ management.
10. Companies who primarily sell their products to individual consumers more actively use imports, first
of all imported raw materials. This is important because consumer demand acts as the main driver of new
and improved products’ supply by Russian companies [Ivanov et al., 2012], which in turn probably affects
the latter’s demand for imports. A significant incentive for consumer products’ manufacturers to use
imports is the high prices of Russian analogues, probably aggravated by diminishing purchasing power
of the Russian population. Note also that the aforementioned companies relatively often set up their own
import substituting production.
11. Successful companies whose technological level is higher than their competitors’, and those who
export their products (at least in the former USSR republics) tend to have a higher degree of import
dependence. In effect this makes such companies more vulnerable to all limitations of imports, external
and internal alike.
12. Companies facing strong competition on the domestic market from foreign producers tend to depend
on imports more than others. High-technology firms face especially strong competition from imports
[Zudin, 2015]. This forces Russian producers to impose strict requirements for products, technologies,
and services they use in their production processes, which foreign suppliers are more likely to meet.
Alternatively, companies borrow successful international practices.

Certain observations and recommendations

Import substitution is a quite common area of economic policy in many countries. There is nothing new
about it in Russia either, where this topic, in one form or another, has been relevant since the early 1990s.
At first, import substitution policy concentrated on aircraft construction, then on agriculture, automobile
industry, and pharmaceuticals. Successes achieved in these fields require, at the very least, a thorough
economic evaluation and discussion. However, some qualitative changes achieved in certain industries
are very important, such as the groundwork necessary for retaining competencies and promoting
the development of specific sectors (aircraft construction); demonstrating the potential of alternative
development schemes based on attracting foreign investors and localising production (automobile
industry); achieving positive dynamics in dealing with socially sensitive issues (agricultural sector,
pharmaceuticals).
In our view, the import substitution strategy being implemented in Russia is aimed not so much
at meeting the requirements of the economy as a whole as serving the interests of specific ‘backbone’
companies; not so much at diversifying and upgrading the Russian economy as dealing with national
security objectives. It is hard to determine the reasons for such priority setting: on the one hand, it reflects
the economic positions of large Russian monopolies and state corporations, while on the other, the
security aspect has always served as an excellent argument to promote various new government support
programmes and initiatives. The course towards import substitution could have been chosen due to the
government’s aspiration to deal with several types of objectives: economic ones (increasing added value
on the scale of the entire national economy); innovation (e.g., vertical modernisation of the production
chains); sovereignty-related (in particular, ensuring the country’s technological independence). All these
objectives are optimisation ones because they cannot be accomplished completely: you cannot create
all added value within the national economy, and it would be impossible to achieve total technological
independence. However, the issue of limits and forms that would make import substitution policy
beneficial for the economy, in the medium and long terms, is quite relevant. Of course, unfavourable
developments require quick reactive action, frequently in ‘manual control’ mode, but in economic policy
shaping, immediate considerations should be separated from systemic issues and proactive measures.
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Attempts to use strategic tools to deal with ‘tactical’ high-precision, specific objectives usually involve the
high risk of a bad bargain.
It is important to make sure that import substitution does not turn into an economic policy goal, as
opposed to being its tool. Most of the previous attempts to pursue an industrial policy in Russia were
aimed, directly or indirectly, at maximising the share of added value generated inside the country —
which determined a predominant focus on the domestic market, with all related risks of protectionism,
limitations on competition, and demand by the public sector replacing that by the private one [Dranev
et al., 2014]. Meanwhile, just about all examples of successful import substitution policies in other
countries implied focusing on global markets, making national economies more open, increasing their
export potential, and bringing in strategic foreign investors. Therefore, in our opinion, an efficient import
substitution policy does not exclude, but on the contrary, requires accomplishing, in a coordinated way,
the objectives of integrating Russian producers into global added value chains, encouraging inflows
of advanced knowledge and competencies into the Russian economy, and establishing international
technological alliances [Simachev et al., 2014a].
The results of our study show yet again that the micro (company-level) scale should be taken into account
together with macro-level data when an import substitution policy is designed, among other things, to
anticipate companies’ probable reaction to various initiatives. The motives of companies who opt for
imported products and technologies over Russian analogues (when the latter are even available) should
be considered. This would help to identify major bottlenecks in domestic supply and concentrate the
government’s efforts on eliminating them by means of the import substitution policy.
Our empirical analysis allowed us to identify the factors which require priority attention — namely the
very different nature of import dependence in various sectors of the economy, markets, and companies of
different sizes. Accordingly, the degree of companies’ import dependence and their motivations for using
imports becomes very different. Therefore, different tools for encouraging import substitution should be
applied in each specific case, to achieve the desired results efficiently. The effectiveness of standardised,
universal solutions here is limited by definition; in addition, import substitution promotion measures
need to be constantly adjusted, and a political will to abandon obsolete mechanisms is required.
The idea to introduce targets for a reduced share of imports for specific industries does not seem sensible.
The level of companies’ import consumption as such is not particularly important without taking into
account its contribution to their competitiveness. Much more significant is the issue of businesses’ stability
when the external environment and market situation change, and the link between import dependence
and broadly understood national security aspects, including medical, food and information security,
etc. Therefore, when designing and implementing import substitution policy it is critically important
to consider not only quantitative indicators reflecting the volume of imports and their share in apparent
consumption, but also qualitative import dependence characteristics. In reality, even a significant volume
of imports does not always mean high import dependence, and vice versa — a formally modest volume
of imports may be crucial if no affordable alternatives to such products, technologies, or services are
available.
Since the key reason for using imported products, technologies, and services is the lack of Russian
analogues on the market, even taking into account that some of the respondents may have been simply
unaware of existing alternatives, at this stage it would not be possible to fully resolve the import dependency
problem by switching to a Russian supply. Therefore, the emphasis of import substitution policy should
be placed not on the quickest possible overall reduction of the share of imports in Russian companies’
consumption, but on setting up new competitive production facilities. Furthermore, demanding quick
results would be very short-sighted, and even harmful.
Different categories of consumption, and therefore different sectors generating demand, require different
import substitution models. For example, in the case of imported modules and aggregates, the issue of
Russian analogues’ not being able to meet relevant technological requirements comes to the foreground.
Here an efficient strategy to reduce relevant companies’ import dependence would be launching one’s
own production of the required products. The government’s attempts to promote the procurement of
Russian-made modules and aggregates with price-based incentives would be unlikely to succeed; it would
make more sense to help launch the production of the relevant advanced products in Russia, designed
in the country or elsewhere. As to the reasons companies opt for imported technologies, the high prices
of Russian analogues play an important role here, combined with Russian developers’ traditionally
inadequate attention to specific customers’ needs and requirements, and companies’ insufficient awareness
of domestic supply [Simachev at al., 2014b]. Accordingly, the emphasis of government policy to promote
the use of Russian technologies should be placed on subsidising their procurement by manufacturing
companies, developing the R&D sector players’ competences for working with the business sector clients,
and promoting the advanced technological solutions they offer to potential customers.
Our analysis revealed that high-technology and export-focused companies tend to have the highest
degree of import dependence. In their case, it is primarily due to the lack of Russian analogues, or the
latter’s low quality and/or inability to meet companies’ technological requirements. Therefore, steps to
enforce import substitution – tough or soft ones (such as recommendations) alike — can hinder the
diversification of the economy, the growth of high-technology exports, and technological modernisation.
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Helping Russian producers create or extend the supply of import-substituting products, technologies,
and services should not turn into discrimination of consumer companies, particularly since, as our
study reveals, successful high-technology firms would have the highest chances of being discriminated
against. Attempts to thrust Russian products and technologies on companies using administrative
methods, customs and tariff regulation, or by other means would almost inevitably result in their reduced
competiveness, first of all, for leader companies. Therefore, any ‘enforced import substitution’ appears to
be harmful, fraught with adverse economic consequences.
Russian import substitution policy commonly involves attempts to restore, upgrade, and build missing
production elements of the national economy, i.e., it has a predominantly vertical nature. However,
without accompanying horizontal steps to promote the development of specific critical technologies
and the emergence of new areas of knowledge, develop missing research competences, it would have
an inevitably limited ‘shelf life’, it would systematically lag, and focus mainly on price competitiveness.
All this generates an expansion of an economy that is highly sensitive to currency fluctuations. On the
contrary, a proactive import substitution policy is needed, which is focused on emerging markets.
This paper is based on, and further advances the results of the study “Monitoring and analysis of research and human
potential of Russian R&D organisations focused on the development of import-substituting critical technologies, and
preparing proposals on providing S&T and personnel support for projects aimed at setting up and developing import
substituting production” (unique project identifier: RFMEFI57315X0010), carried out by OJSC “Inter-Departmental
Analytical Center” funded by a subsidy provided by the Russian Ministry of Education and Science.
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